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The ISF-HKFC Junior Soccer Challenge has grown into one of the major 
tournaments for ISF’s 3,800 children football programme (much like our 
Junior Soccer 7s). On tournament day, ISF and HKFC hosted a 40 team 
tournament playing for Cup, Plate, Bowl and Shield on ISF’s two football 
pitches. 

HKFC fielded eight teams with the following results: 
U10 boys tournament - P4 Bowl winners (on debut) and P5 Cup runner-

up in a hard fought final. 
U12 boys tournament - P6 Shield runner-up and Y7 Plate winners. 
U12 girls tournament - U10 girls and U12 girls played well but were 

unlucky to make the finals due to close games and goal difference
U14 girls tournament - U14 girls Plate winners
U14 boys tournament - Y8 and Y9 combined to win the Cup after a 

tense penalty shootout. 

The opposition were all local teams (some travelled over two hours from 
the provinces). There were plenty of goals and some very close games. 
All matches were played in good competitive spirit. The local teams 
have improved over the years which is a credit to ISF’s grass roots 
development. Thanks go to ISF referees and HKFC tour coaches and 
parents for their support.

After the tournament, it was back to the pool to cool off at the historic 
Raffles Hotel Le Royal before the Tour Dinner.

HKFC hosted our customary Tour Dinner for all tourists and ISF staff 
at the iconic FCC rooftop in good spirits highlighted by the infamous 
Bug Eating Challenge. Seasoned bug eaters from previous tours were 
aware to avoid the fat juicy bugs and stick with the more crispier grass 
hoppers. Credit goes to FCC for keeping the drinks flowing despite the 
election alcohol ban and the creativity of some adult tourists whose BYO 
(bring your own) skills made some of us feel what it was like to drink in 
the days of prohibition.

The next day we visited ISF’s two schools for underprivileged 
Cambodian children and learnt how ISF educates children from slum 
communities to give them the chance to break out of the poverty cycle. 
Tourists did some cultural exchange when together with ISF kids they 
played games, made friendship bracelets, visited their home community 
and had a kick around. We then ended with a ferry ride down the 
Mekong River to see the Royal Palace and life on the river.

The tourists played/watched plenty of football, brought home some 
silverware, took in some sites of Phnom Penh, but also saw first-hand 
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the challenging conditions facing Cambodian underprivileged children 
and the great work ISF is doing to help these children receive an 
education and through the use of a football programme bring happiness 
and teach valuable life lessons to underprivileged children. It only costs 
HK$1,000 a month to sponsor a child for a year.

Every year, the tour gets better and we look forward again to next year.

Marcus Lee

Junior Soccer Tour Co-ordinator
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